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TARIFF BARONS KICKING.
VIGOROUS PROTESTS FROM THOSE

WHO HAVE GROWN RICH ..\.

tXDEB HIGH TIUIFF LAWS.

Opposition Will Not Prevent the
Passage of the Wilson Bill—

A Few Democratic Protection

ists Want a Caucus of House
Members

—
Republican Minor-

ity Report.

Washington, Dec 6,—The ways
and means committee today have been
listening as sub-committees in groups
of twos and threes and individually to

the complaints of those who want the
tariff changed in different particulars
and on schedules which willaffect their
interests. ? -?"-

Among the delegations was one rep-
resenting the large playing card manu-
facturing concerns of New York, Cin-
cinnati and Indianapolis, who claimed
lhat a tax of10 cents per pack would be
400 per cent on the lower grades and
stop the manufacture of these grades.
Itwas represented that a less tax would
yield a greater revenue and enable man-
ufacturers to continue in business, lf
an internal tax is imposed on playing
cards, alike tax will be added to im-
ported playing cards.

The Democratic members of the ways
and means committee said that they ex-
pected these protests would be made.
They are not disturbed by them, and
are not inclined to make any changes

unless it appears that some uninten-
tional error has been made, It is

claimed that the protests from Demo-
cratic members of congress are not
such as to cause any alarm about the
failure of the bill. and the general im-
pression is that the billwillpass the
house, even ifit is not amended to suit
those who are called the "kickers."

Efforts are making by Democrats dis-
satisfied with tlie bill to have a caucus
held. The members of the committee
on ways and means do not

WANT A CAUCUS,

and will probably use
"
their best en-

deavors to prevent one beine called.
The friends of the administration are
also counted upon to prevent a caucus.

Among the foremost advocates or a
caucus are the Louisiana men. The
members of this delegation feel that
they have had enough notoriety for the
time being, and do not wish to be put
in the attitude of opposing a Democratic
bilL "We will support any measure
thet receives the endorsement of a
Democratic caucus," said one of them
today, "and thet is the position Ihave
taken richt along."

Another matter that is being can-
vassed is _s to the time when the bill
willbe taken up in the house The
fullcommittee will take itMonday, and
it is understood that the Democrats
think that in three or four days the full
committee should report it to the house.

This the Republicans will oppose.
They want more time. Even after the
bill is reported, another question will
come up regarding* the time for the
minority to make its report. By a res-
olution "at the special session provision
was made that the minority should be
allowed ten days to make a report alter
the billis reported, lt is now a ques-
tion whether the ten days means after
tbe bill was handed the minority or
after its report to the house. Ifthe
latter view is taken by the house there
willbe no possibility of taking up the
tariffbill until after the holidays. It
is understood that the Democrats of the
ways and means committee desire to
have the bill taken up and several of
the set speeches made before the holi-
days, Inorder that it may be disposed
ofsoon after the recess.

IN THE HOUSE.

A Short and Uninteresting Ses-
sion Held.

Washington. Dec. C— At the open-
ingof the session of the house this
morning Mr. Outhwaite asked unani-
mous consent for the consideration of a
resolution permittimr CoL Anson Mills,
of the Third United States cavalry, to
act as one of the commissioners to de-
termine the boundary line disputes be-
tween the United States arid Mexico
under the convention of ISS9. No ob-
jection was made, and the resolution
was passed.

Geu. Grosveuor, of Ohio, asked the
•unanimous consent for the eousidera-
ion of a resolution instructing the sec-
"etaryot the interior to furnish tiie
grounds upon which some 1,900 pen-
sions inOhio were suspended from the
pension rolls subsequent to July 4,
1*93. Mr. Outhwaite said he had intro-
duced a resolution looking to the same
-and on Monday aud asked to have the
grosvenor resolution referred withit to
she committee on pensions, ltwas so
referred.

The speaker then laid before the
house the bill making awards to de- ,
signers and artisans under the board of
lady managers of the world's fair.

A billaltering the practice of federal
courts in Mississippi was passed.

Chairman Culberson from the com-
mit tee ou judiciary called un and bad
passed a bill for the appointment of
two additional justices of the supreme
court in Oklahoma territory.

Mr.Myer, of Louisiana," called up a
resolutiou for the appointment of a
special joint commission consisting of
three members of the house and three
of the senate to investigate all ques-
tions relating to tte rank, pay and
personnel of the navy. No quorum
voted on the hill. Before one could be
obtained the morning hour expired and
the bill went over. The senate amend-
ment to the resolutions appropriating
$50,000 to carry out the provisions of the
Chinese exclusion act as extended were
agreed to. At1:10 the exercises in con-
nection with the unveiling of the
Shields statue began, and the house ad-
journed.

GEN. OLNRY'S REPORT.
The Attorney General Reviews

the Government's Legal Depart-
ment.
Washington, Dec 6.—The annual

report of Attorney General Olney was
submitted to congress today. The at-
torney general reports that the volume
of business of the federal court is largely
and rapidly increasing. The number
of criminal prosecutions pending in the
circuit and district courts of the United
States on July 1, 1893, was 9,385, as
against 5.886 pending in the same courts
July 1. lSsa, while the "expenses of the
United States courts (exclusive of
judges' salaries) incurred and paid in
the fiscal year LESS were 5F4,525,C7G, as
against ?2,5T4,7_3 incurred and paid for
the like expenses in the fiscal year 1885.

The two cases of greatest consequence
tothe government decided by the su-
preme court during the past year, says-
the report, were what is known as the
\u25a0"Chinese exclusion" case and the "Hat
trimmings" case. The latter involved
no legal principle of special moment,
but its decision adversely to the govern-
ment makes it liable to pecuniary
claims variousiv estimated as amount-
ing from 510.000.00 ato 5*30,000,000. The
Chinese exclusion case, on the other
hand, brought into debate a question of
constitutional Jaw second to none in
gravity and in the far-reaching results
dependent upon its determination.

Regarding. the
-

Sherman anti-trust
law, the attorney general says there has
been, and probably still isIwidespread
impression that the aim -and Ieffect of
this statute is to prohibit and prevent
those aggregations of capital which are :
bo common at the present day, and
which are sometimes onso large a scale

as to practically control all the branches
of an extensive industry, It wonld not
be useful, even If*it were possible, to
ascertain the precise J purposes of the
framers of the stature.

*
It is sufficient

to point out ;what small basis there is
for the. popular impress ion referred to.

The aggregate judgments in favor oi
the United States in civil suits- during,
the year was .$285,054, .the ;aegregate
fines, forfeitures and. penalties imposed
incriminal prosecutions were f7.S,y*il.

EARLY CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Lots of Northwestern People Get
Them Via Washington.

Special to the Globe. .
Washington, Dec. a—Fourth-class

posioffices: Minnesota— W. Gillette,
Cedar Mills, Meeker .county, vice S. C.
Pratt, resigned: Leland .Coates, Clear
Lake, Sherburne county, vice W. V.
Da vee. removed; James McCabe, Dar-
win,.Meeker county, vice W. E. Mc-
Ganuon, resigned; Jennie Cavanaugh,
Exel. JMarsball county, vice Simon War-
ring,resigned; Henry Evenson, Leva',
Freeborn county, vice J. O. Shane, re-
signed; James Connor, London, Free-
born county, vice Edward Thomas," re-
siened ;H. P. Matsmi. Myrtle. Freeborn
county, vice 11. X- Lane, resigned; G.
F. Hibbard, Roscoe, Goodhue county,
vice J. W. Coulson, removed; James
Heed, South St. Paul, Dakota J county,
vice A. S. Weymouth, removed; Joseph
Vossen, Watkins, Meeker county, vice
Michael Becker, removed.

"

North .Dakota—John Grandy. Bath-
cate. Pembina county, vice EL" G. Watt,
resigned; James McCabe, Glasstou,
Pembina county, vice C. J. Moe, re-
moved; G.O. Meek, Silver Leaf, Dickey
county, vice T. E. Miles, resigned.

Superior Bridge Bill.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. D. C, Dec. {^Messrs.
Baldwin and Haugen have agreed upon
every detail as to the bridge between

;Duluth and Superior, and will joiutly
go before the committee on commerce
recommending a Dill,which will pass
the house practically without opposi-
tion.

Minnesota Pensions.
Special to the Globs.

Washington. Dec. Minnesota
pensions: Original, Aslak Gunderson,

Red Lake Falls; increase, Jonas Bed-
ford. Rushmore; George H- Tibbetts..
Winona; original widow's. Prudence *_.
Steams, Detroit City.

New Postmasters.
Washington, Dec a—Tbe president

today made the following nominations
of postmasters: Johu F. Wood, Logan,
Iowa; Thomas M.Blacalin, Albert Lea,
Minn.: T. E. Doyon. Redfieid. S. D.;-
John H. Lewis.Biack River Falls, Wis.

STILLWATER NEWS.

A Convict's Second Attempt at
Suicide. *

Charles Baker, a convict at the prison,
whovmade an unsuccessful attempt at
suicide some time ago by plunginc a
sharpened .file into his stomach, made
another attempt early' Tuesday morn-
ing, but as before was unable to accom-
plish his purpose. When Baker attempt-
ed suicide some time ago be was only in
the hospital a few days, and was given
work in the machine shop. In some
manner he managed to sharpen a small
piece of a file, which he rook with him
to his cell. On Sunday he seemed mo-,
rose and dejected, and the prison offi-
cials gave him what they considered a
lighter job. Early Tuesday, morning
the cell room guard noticed that some-
thing was wrong in Baker's ceil, and
Deputy Warden Lemon was sent
for. Baker, who was then nearly dead
from the loss of blood, was removed
tolhe hospital where his self-inflicted
wounds were dressed. He had made an
attempt to sever the jugular, but only
succeeded in cutting a small blood ves-
sel. He is gaining strength, and will
recover. Deputy Warden Lemon stated
yesterday that Baker was a good con-
vict,ano had been in the first grade un
to tb_ time that he decided to tafce his
own life He was sent up from Henne-
pin county a year or two ago. His miud
js apparently unbalanced.

John Harrington, sent to the St.
Cloud reformatory irom Ramsey county
inOctober, 18-3, was transferred to the
prison here yesterday because of incor-
rigibility. Seven prisoners were re-
ceived at the prison inAugust last frbm
St. Cloud because it was iinnossible to
do anything with them at the reforma-
toryr They were assigned to work, and
have not given the prison officials or
guards any trouble. Harrington's
crime was burglary in the third degree

Aid. James T. Barron, ot the First
ward, took a dose of aconite liniment by
mistake lor grip medicine Tuesday
evening and had a very close call.
Physicians labored with him a while,
and he was pronounced out of danger
last evening. • yXpXX-

The Florence flouring mill in this
city has shut down, owing,to a slack-
ness of orders, and the Staples' mill is
ruuuina at half capacity. The Flor-
ence mill will probably not do much
before the first of the year.

Stillwater is experiencing an epi-
demic of the grip, and many business
men find themselves at home for a few
days. Allof the cases reported so far
are Ina mild form, and no serious re-
sults are expected.-

John McQuade, who occupies a ceil
in the county jail awaiting trial for
forgery, made an unsuccessful attempt
at jail-breaking by sawing some of the
bars.

Hauling will be infullblast inall of
Musser. Sauntry &Co.'s lowering camps
by Saturday of this week if the weather
continue^ cold. ;..*..

The Corse Pay.on Comedy company
at the Grand opera house is doing fair
business and is giving excellent satis-
faction.

D. Norton and F. Whitney, con-
nected with the St. Cloud.reformatory,
were at the prison yesterday.

The ladies of the Presbyterian churchgive a supper and sale of fancy articles
in the Tonnus block to-day. -

Louis Marshall and Miss Annie Koch,
of South Stillwater, were married yes-
terday.

COLORADO. LEGISLATURE
WillBe Called to Take Action in.Behalf ofSilver.

Salida, Col.. Dec C—Only eighteen
del-gates, representing ten mining
camps, were present at the opening to-
day of the miners' convention called ny
Gov. Waite to consider bis proposition
for a special session of the legislature
to take some action inbehalf ofsilver.
Many of the companies mentioned in
the governor's call sent no delegates.
The convention organized with J. M.
McMichael, of Aspen, as chairman, and
J. W. Swisher, of Breckemidge, as
secretary. Judge C. F. McCoy, inan
address of welcome, said, if the condi-
tion favored calling an extra session,
the governor should recommend the*
enactment of a law authorizing tbe
secretary of state to purchase "- silver_
bullion and issue therefor silver cer-
tificates and to place the bullion pur-
chased upon the market; also a law for
coinage of Colorado bullion inM.xieo.
This Mexican coin to be legal tender in
this state lor all debts, public and pri-
vate. --.

Gov. Waite delivered an address of9,000 words, outlining, his .views as to
the silver crisis and suggesting topics
to be considered by the legislature.
The governor said, in conclusion, he"
would abide by the action of the conven-
tion in regard to the speciai session ofthe legislature. By a vote of10 to 8 the

! convention decided in favor of an extra
session. A proposition to submit thequestion of the right of the state to coin
gold and silver to the supreme court ofColorado was defeated by 10 toS. The
governor announced- he'would call the

]
legislature together early inJanuary." "j

1 - - . r- *•-•'

THREE DOOMED TO DEATH.
LEADIXG CHICAGO MENWIRE MARKED'"

FOR ASSASSINATION, f

MBS. FOVS SINGULAR TALE.

The Murder ofDr. Cronin Was to~
Have Been Followed by the
Killingof Judge Prender-
ffast, John P. Finerty and J Mr.-
;Conway— Judge Tuthill "Will

Admit Her Evidence.

-'Chicago, Dec 6-—Mrs. Andrew Foy
has told another : sensational story

-
re-

garding the death' of Dr. Crouin, and
gives the names of three other men who
she claims were to have been killed by
the

-
alleged conspirators. The J three

doomed men; according to Mrs. Foy,
were ex-Judge J Richard Prendergast. ;
John F. Finerty and Mr. Conway, a.
real J estate man. She also gave the
names of three other men who she-says
were implicated in the conspiracy, and
had as much to do with itas Coughlin.
Allthese points were given to Judge
Wing and Attorney Forest last summer,
but Mrs. Foy says that they persuaded
her not to give them to the public, and
used the argument :that her husband
would be hanged ifshe did.

"Last summer 1grew so miserable,"

said Mrs.'Foy, -that Icould not stand
itany longer, so 1went down to Attor-
ney Forest's office and told him the
whole thing—everything. Judge Wing"
was there and .beard me. When Ifin-
ished They both began to beg me not to
say a word."

Mrs. Foy is reported, as saying:"
"AfterCronin was disposed of they

began making plans to.do away with
the other three, but 1told them posi-
tively that ifthey attempted to killany-
dody else, Iwould certainly tell the
story. Consequently- tliey made j.no
further efforts todispose ,of the three."
IHere Mrs. Foy paused suddenly. '.'All
Iwant is a chance to tell what 1know
incourt, and then my mind willbe at
rest," she concluded.

Mrs. Fov's "confessions" have excited
much comment and wide difference of
opinion. Yesterday ex-Judge Wing, of
counsel for the defense, referred to"her
incourt as "a delirious and aimost crazy
woman," to which remark the prose-
cuting attorneys earnestly took excep-
tions. -

r'-'XX'
\u25a0 Judge Tuthill rendered a decision to-

day in which he intnucted that the tes-
timony of Mrs- Andrew Foy willbe ad-
mitted. Judge Wing, for the defense,
had moved that the state's attorney in
the address opening the, case, be in-
structed to omit reference to Mrs. Foy's
story, on the ground tbat her evidence
is incompetent.because it implicates her
husband. Judge Tutliillruled that the
stale's attorney could refer to the story,
butmust omit Mrs. Foy's name from his
speech. - ~

"1 am inclined to the view taken by
the prosecution in this mailer," said the
court, apparently referring to the ad-
mission of Mrs. Foy :s testimony, "butI
willreserve my decision until later."

John F. Finerty does not appear to
place much credit in the report that
he was one of the three men singled out
to die. "The story is too ridiculous to
discuss," said Mr". Finerty. "1do not
consider the matter worthy of com-
ment." ..-.-J.;.-'•*_; '--

Ex-Judge Prendergast, also men-
tioned by Mrs. Foy. declined to be inter-
viewed on the matter.

After the decision of the court upon
the admissibility of Mrs. Foy's evi-
dence. Attorney Seanlan began the-
opening speech fortbe prosecution, and
he was stiii talking when the court ad-
journed untiltomorrow morning.

BIG MEN INDICTED.

Prominent Chinese Smugglers Ar-
-. rested inPortland. .- * fc. .- •'

Portland, Or.. Dec. 6.—The United
States grand jury today returned indict-
ments against 27 persons— white and
13 Chinese

—
for conspiring to smuggle

Chinese laborers into the United Stales
from British Columbia. Those indicted
were Maj.John Wilson, of Victoria, B.
C, agent of the Merchants' Steamship
company, and Nathan Blum, who
pleaded guilty to smuggling opium last
week; William Dunbar, convicted of
smuggling opium; E. P. Thompson,
Partner ot Blum, and Dunbar in the
steamship business; W. B. Jackling,
who.pleaded guilty to smuggling opium;
Glen O. Holnian, a well-known attor-
ney; J. E. Marks, a student inHoi-nan's
office; P. J. Ban non, an attorney; Capt,
John Ross, of tbe steamer ilaytien
Republic; James Cotana. ex-collector of
customs; Thomas Jordan, ex-captain of
the inspectors of customs; C. B. Cardi-
nell, ex-deputy collector of customs; C.
J. Mulkey, ex-special agent of the
treasury, and Alexander Ross, son of
Capt. Ross.

The thirteen Chinese indicted are I
well-known .merchants, among them
Slid Back, the wealthiest Chinaman in-
the Northwest. All but four were
arrested. Each furnished $1,000 bail.

ADEFAULTER'S:DEATH.

Cleveland's treasurer Dies in
Canada.. . ::JfJf- -Cleveland, 0.,Dec 6.—Thomas Ax-

worthy, defaulting treasurer of,this
city, died .at Hamilton, Ont., today of
Bright's disease. Axworthy leftCleve-
land in September, 1888, "going -from
here to New York, as he said* to pay
tbe interest on city bonds." He ? carried
withhim a satchel fullof money. When
he failed to return it was discovered
that he was a defaulter in the sum of
about 8600,000. He was traced to En-
gland; and inLondon ths attorneys of
his bondsmen forced him to a settl-*-
--ment, by tbe terms of which all his ves-
sel property and real estate in this city
was turned over." He then returned to
Canada, where he has since resided.
The bondsmen made a final settlement
with the city last summer. Axworthy
was one of the most

"
popular men in

Cleveland before his downfall. He was
a leader of the Democracy, and was
three times elected to the city treasur-
ership by big majorities, largely by the
vote of Republicans. An investigation
of his accounts showed that he began
the misappropriation of - funds < during
his first term. .

FEMALE POISONER.
"

Anna Wagoner on Trial for Her
Life at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec 6.—Tbe
trial of Anna Wagoner, the alleged
poisoner of the Koesters family, con-
tinued today. The court" room was. crowded to suffocation. The statements
for both sides having

"

been mad* to
the jury, Charles Koesters was jpnt
npon the stand and held there until
adjournment, His testimony was all
circumstantial. He

" testified*' that last
May Anna Wagoner had prepared coffee
for his mother just before the family

j went "to a picnic, and soon after arriving
there his mother said she had an awful
thirst. "1asked her to drink a cup. of
coffee She did not drink She
wanted lemonade. We went home
shortly after that When iwe got home*

Fißh
y/t-£Jf .W*?1BgaolzZng eezes-as and olbci
~&£vi-I- IfrW-ng, burning, bieediog. ecsdy-of>_Jf

SKINS

pimply«__n

FIRt
.

With agonizing e_zes__s and olhe;
itching, bumiag, bleeding, ecu!v.
blotchy, and pi__ply akin aud #_a"ij

~"*"^>-L2 diseases, are in_*__s_*y relieved use .'.-^Tt®,. "'\u25a0 speedily cored :by die celebrate. j
A"'- a It Ccncrax Sun-Dies, the greats?:,'\'7 \4:.a akin curea, blood purifiers, and baf-• - inor"remedies of.modern t____s.

-A*r*&* Hold throng-taut the *v(j___. \u25a0-\u25a0.-•—-- , _

! mother had to vomit. -
Iheld her :head.

Then she went into the 'house.'". 1:went
with:her. -She

*
was

*
very illall night.

She was purging and vomiting."'i _?•? \'? .Witness then stated that the defend-
ant prepared all the food that his mother,
ate during;.her brief, illness,* and

-
that

after death
*
the coroix rtook the

"
stom-

ach for an analysis. ami? also .found- in
"the house a box of -Rough on Rats"
whichAnna said she Xhad procured to
killrats, t Arsenic was afterwards found ,
Inthe mother's stomach Witness

"
was

examined at length concerning J the re-
lationship between himself and the

'
defendant* 'The drift of it..was: that i
she was strongly attached, to hini. \u25a0

The prosecution hopes to prove In this ,
a motive for the crime. - -

"li j

HOW HE, WAS CAUGHT. i
Bookkeeper Louis' Defalcations
-May-Reach a Hundred 1 Thou- J

sand. : . . . -7-Xl \
'

New York. Dec 6.—This morning i
in the Tombs Joseph .:Herz ;Louis,

"

charged withdefalcations ranging from : j
$50,000 to1$100,030 by N. J. Schloss &£ \Co., boys' clothing -"manufacturers, !
was

~
arraigned L before' Justice Meade » <

Atthe request of Lawyer Levy, counsel ij
for Louis, the case was adjourned until j
tomorrow afternoon. .- '

J s '«•\u25a0

Last Saturday, it appears, the task of
annual' stock talking was started by
Nathan

"
and Henry Schloss, while the

'

memorandums of/ the;" clothing were,
turned over to Louis, who entered and
checked them offon the books.

-
He had

several assistants, but he took good care
personally to add the totals and make

*

the final entries.
*

Ou Monday morning he was some-
what later than usual, and upon arrival
at the office he found one of his assist-
ants figuring on the stock book, while
Mr. bchloss at his side appeared very
much worried in an $5,000. discrepancy
on a single entry which he had discov-
ered. :.•.....-\u25a0' ... V

The manager never waited to make
an explanation, but grabbed his hat
and coat and then made a .bolt for the
door.

- •

:Skipped With HisTypewriter.
Kansas- Citx, Dec. 6.—George P.

Scott, secretary of
-
the Grocers' onion,

and principal figure in the recent Sun-
day closing agitation, is speeding to-
wards OldMexico, a fugitive from iust-
iee. His accounts as secretary of the
Grocers' union are short about $600, and
were left ina badly mixed condition. J

Scott has been .interested inseveral
j mercantile :publications. ItJis stated
that he is accompanied inhis flightTjy
a young „woman, a typewriter • in the
office where Scott was", formerly em-
ployed. Scott leaves a wifein Kansas
City. *

Burning: Catholic. Churches. -
Chicago, Dec 6.—Fires, similar; in

character, discovered .... in ._*.Catholic
churches, have led to the suspicion that
they were of incendiary origin. A blaze
was discovered in the confessional of
the handsome St Elizabeth church last
night,and, about ten days ago, the same
thing ihappened in the.. Holy Cross
church. Both were extinguished with
small damages. Detectives are en-
deavoring to locate the supposed fire-
bugs. ?-7-...?' . ." ,

"

Prendergast's Trial.
\u25a0 Chicago, Dec 6.—Mayor .Harrison's :

•

slayer, Prendergast, was placed on trial
today before Judge Brentano. When
the case "was called. State's Attorney
Kern S announced that the prosecution"
would be assisted by AS. Trade. :\

The prisoner, pale and nervous, was. i
brought into" court, and.the examina- ,!
tion ofveniremen was begun, ltis ex-
pected that at least a week willbe con-
sumed in securing a jury. . "

."

» A Murderer Cuts .Bia.Throat.?''"
Butleb, Pa., Dec 6.—Mrs.;:Hessler,

one of the victims of yesterday's tragedy -
at St Joe, is stilt living;,but has not re-
gained consciousness, and her death.is
momentarily ** expected. 'J Whitmrre. the
muruerer, cat his throat yesterday aft
ernoon in a field six miles from the
scene of the tragedy, and died a few

'
moments Iafter being found. --"He was *
buried this afternoon.

- '
S

EXPOSITION WINNERS.
"

Chairman Thacher Will Make an
Important Statement. ,-

Washington, Dec 6.
—

Chairman
John Boyd Thacher and the executive
committee of the world's fair committee
of awards willmake abrief but import- j
ant signed statement ,tomorrow, sum- I
marizing the . general

-
results in the \u25a0

awarding of medals and diplomas to j
exposition winners. Itwillbe the first
statement of an official,character com-
ing from Mr. Thacher and . his associ- j
ates, and to some extent it willanswer
the criticisms made J from time to time I
as to the purposes of the committee. It
willshow the total number of awards i
made at

"
Chicago and :compare . them i

with the total awards at the two Paris
expositions aud at Vienna and Philadel- !.'
phia.. The statement that .the Thacher i
committee would make awards aggro-' j
gating 80,000, whichis 30,000 in

'excess'
of the number authorized? by congress,'
is erroneous, as is another statement
that Mr. Thacher has been: cutting;
down the awards to such an extent that
many meritorious exhibitors would fail
to receive proper recognition. The forth-,
coming statement will

-
show -that*

neither of these reports are true.?
The exact number of awards has not

yet been made known, but it will un-
doubtedly come well inside the J 59,000
authorized by congress. Itis probable
that the total awards willappear small
compared with - those at Paris, Vienna
and Philadelphia, but Mr. Thacherand
bis associaips make the point that

-
for

the hist time in the ?tory of exposi-
tions the awards are based on a system
which analyzes -. the merits of"every
article, and gives medals only when
superiority in many particulars >is
shown. This discrimination bas natur- j
ally kept down the number of awards, j \u25a0

With a view of considering this * ques-
tion, the full executive committee of
the board ofawards, consisting of -Mr.*
Thacher, ex-Senator Seweii.'of New
Jersey; B.B. Smalley, of Vermont; A.
B. Andrews, of North Carolina, and A.

'

T.Britton, of -Washington, will'meet-,

here tomorrow. They will
-
also sys-

tematize the. work of awards, which
willnow be carried on in Washington.
Besides

-
the force of:professional ex-

perts, Mr. Thacher will have a clerical :i
staff of thirty persons.

-
He is confident* I

that the work will be finished, and the ,
diplomas in tbe bands of those to whom;
hey. are due J by May 1next. -.-'•...„• J -'". =v-

-.-
-. "T

~" - .T-\*
The Deadly Cable.

- X.-
Chicago, Dec 6.—ln a

'

cable car ac-
cident on Milwaukee avenue last night,
six people -

were seriously. injured.
Their names'* are: Mrs. Amanda' Bid-
will,.Miss Winnie ; Thomson, John
Green, Julius Nelson," A.T. Stitcher, H.
Wilson-

-
A northbound trailer, with

fiftypeople aboard, jumped the track at
a sharp curve and stopped directly th*:
the path,of J a south- bound train. The
latter was going at a high rate ofspeed, "*

and crashed into" the derailed car with:
great force. Both grip aaid trailer were1

shattered, and passengers thrown inall
directions." Itis thipught .that j allthe
Injured willrecover. . -

„ ,» '?
* Altgeld Declines.

Springfield, ': ill., Dec. 6.—Gov.
Altgeld today declined :to honor a req-
uisition from the governor of Nebraska
for the :extradition :of "_ John Herring,
who, is wanted for...embezzlement,
alleged ;to have been . committed iin
December, 1892. The governor finds
that Herring was a farmer .'- and bad
simply failed to pay his rent J

---
: * '

**--'•\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 ** "'
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Prominent People -Wed. J
Special to the Globe. ;* --?: "*?
r Fakibault, Minn., Dec s.—John L.
Fink, a prominent business man, was
quietly married

~E_fe \evening toti_i_s
DalVie M..S_h--fv-=a young and -accoia-*
pHshe*_ady of this county.

* '--"---
: --*.-.\u25a0 -. ..-„ . - .. .

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

\>"--___.ruwuci.
The oa_y Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.—No Arnmcaria; No Alaa.

Used in Millions of Homes— 40.Years tlie Standard

£Tjt~~-
"Z'^Tl'F'

-

We have all read in the "Arabian Nights" of
the poor fisherman, who, finding his net weighted
down witha heavy pot, opened it with curiosity,
thereby releasing the genie, who in return prom-
ised to do the fisherman's bidding and bring him
unlimited wealth and power. Thus the trivialin-
cidents of lifesometimes bring about matters of
the greatest importance. For instance, the mere
matter of cutting a few coupons from different
issues of this paper willbe the means ofplacing in
your hands one of the most magnificent works of
art ever published. In fact,

YDU GETTHEWHOLEWORLD
You have doubtless read inprevious issues the

details of this great offer. Ifyou have %not taken
*'\u25a0 .' JJ: \u25a0•

' "
TP.-.T ?:~Xy~y.7X

"'
r.7:-?:.?" -Jr- . *

advantage ofit,you should at once; so as to have
the complete set of portfolios. The demand has
been so great that the publishers write us that
they are working night and day to keep up with
their orders. There is a possibility that we may
not be able much longer to get the earlier parts
of this work, so take time by the forelock and
order them quickly. Our readers who have acted
promptly and have received the first part are de-
lighted with the plan and with the generosity of
the Globe inplacing such a bonanza in the hands
ofits readers. We have yet to hear of the first
complaint. Do you want to hear again how it
is done?

THIS t!?_ SCHEME™*^ ?^ •\u25a0 . *"• -yy\u25a0• .v.• •:ii':X*yy~*.

In today's issue on the first page will be found a
coupon; cut itout, and, if you did not obtain the

'

previous coupons, lose no time in securing copies
of the Globe and cut the coupons from them, and,
when you have secured THREE, send them, to-
gether with

TEN CENTS!
Addressed to

THE COUPON DEPARTMENT,

DAILY GLOBE, ST. PAUL,

And you willat once receive the part called for by
your coupons. You willthen have the nucleus of
a collection that is magnificent beyond description,

and which must be seen to be appreciated. There
willbe a new part issued every week until the
work is complete, twenty parts, each containing
sixteen charming views.

BACK NUMBERS.
;;;^ Parts one, two, three and four have already
had coupons printed for one week each. They are
now "back numbers.- If you have saved or can
find three coupons for either or all of these parts,
we willstillaccept them with ten cents and send
the parts at that price. [But ifyou can not obtain
these coupons, you can send 15 cents for each
of the parts or 60 cents for the entire four, and
begin this week to cut out and save the cou-
pons for Part Five,

STILLFOR TARIFFREFORM.
LITTLE. LARRY NEAL NOT DISCDUR

AGED BYDEFEAT. 7 '".'_

HE LIKES THE WILSON BILL.

ButSays That Free Sugar *W<M_ld
*
i. :Save the People Ten :Millions
'!-;? Every Year— The Old Soldiers,
;v'::*the A. P. A., and Sore-Head

'X 'Democrats Elected Sill Mo
Kinley. ~. \u25a0'--'>\u25a0 9-i. "\u25a0 \u25a0'. ?"' "'-;~J' ::.i

•; Columbus, 0., Dec 6.—Hon. Law-Irence *
;T.*:Neal,-defeated by McKinley,\-and the author of the plank in the Dem- i

ocratic platform to the effect that the_protective tariffis unconstitutional, has
been approached repeatedly since J the
election to say something about public \
affairs, but only consented today to talk l
about tne Wilson tariffbill. He said:

X~**lhave-not" examined in detail .the
provisions of the bill, butT the bill as a'
whole, with the exception of;"tlm pro-
vision relating to the:bounty on sugar,
meets withmy hearty approval. 1 feel
gratified that the Democratic? members
of the ways and means committee bad
the courage* to prepare such a bill,but
am sorry that they felt constrained '**

to
make any concession whatever on the
sugar question, with the hope that the
bill"will. be ; speedily passed* by
both houses of congress,

-
but that

it will be so amended
'
before -. its

passage as to repeal outright -the:pro-
visions of the IMcKinley law authoriz-
ing". the

"
payment of a bounty of;two

cents per pound on sugar. Payment of
such bounty is _£

'\u25a0-. Xy -'RADICALLY WUONG.
and Iam J not in favor of palliating a

.wrong, and Iam not in favor of recog-
nizing it,even for a limited period of
time.. Besides, free sugar willsave to
the people the 510,009,000 now annually
paid as bounty to the sugar producers
of the country.

"1especially commend the billputting
coal, iron ore. lumber and woolupon the

jfree lis-."...; t._ . .-,,-. _
:-a,. "Do you consider the bill inaccord

with the tariffplant of the Chicago plat-
form, written by yourself?"
"Ido, with.the > exception Ihave

named. _ .: \u25a0\u0084
_ -.--...

.-j."l regard it. as a step well taken hi
fulfillmentof the .pledge jmade to the.people by the Democratic party in tbatplatform.

"Afailure to enact this bill, orsome^billtending to reduce the tariff to a rev-enue basis, into a law in the near future,
will, in .my '\u25a0- -judgment, impair the
strength of the Democratic party and
endanger- its;. prospects |for retaining
control of the government.? Mr. Seal
said it was absurd to claim that Ohio at
the late electiun indorsed the McKinlev
law.' The -people = were •*

controlled ill
their final action by

-
_-

othjeh QUESTIONS. 'XX-,
r """Ninety-five per cent of ali changes in
votes from jthe Democratic to the Re-
publican party can be. chareed to the
pension question, and for".- this the
administration at Washington J was
directly responsible. The action of the
pension department in the matter of
suspensio s was utterly indefensible.
The Democratic

-
party, to.regain the;

confidence of the old soldiers and pen-
sioners, must do

*
that whichought to.have been done years ago, pass a service

pension law, giving a pension to every
honorably .discharged Union

-
soldier.

Such a lawwill forever take the pen-
sion question out of .-politics. The
:sooner itis passed the better. ...
| "The new order known as the A.P.A.
jwas the factor that .most largely con-
tributed tothe change in the votes of tbe
remaining 5 per cent of. the Democrats
who voted the Republican ticket.-

- ~
I"The principal cause of the large stay-
at-home vote in the . Democratic
'party ,was .. the dissatisfaction and
disgust with?r the action of Pres-
ident Cleveland and bis subordi-
nates Inretaining' Republicans inoffice
and 'keeping Democrats 'out:?' Ninety
per cent of Democrats who stayed at
home did so, 1 am satisfied; ou this ac-
count. .. j :\u25a0*:\u25a0 . .;.. .-._-_

"The delay in the senate inacting on
the silver bill, the closing of* factories
and depressed agricultural^ interests
and kindred causes influenced tbe other
10 .per cent of the Democratic non-
voters. •

"That the tariffwas not the principal
factor is shown by the fact that JL, as a

ireported free :trader, received .4,700 or
4,800 more votes-: than any other candi-!date on the Democratic tickeu".'.. .-

THE SURVIVOR'S STORY.
-

1 OnlyMember of the Crew Saved
Talks ofthe Horrors of the Sea.
Highland Light,.-" Mass., Dec 6.—

When daylight came on this J morning
itwas seen that the Bristol ship Jason,

j which went ashore .last night, had
!\u25a0 broken in two amidships. Her: main
and mizzen masts are gone. Only one

j ofher crew bas been saved, and be was \
wasted from the rigging and brought
ashore by the tremendous seas. The
crew numbered twenty-seven, of whom
twenty-six were.drowned. Evans, the
one survivors of the crew of the Jason,
was able to talk this aorninir and to a
reporter of the As sociated Press he told
the story of the tragedy in the following
words:'"- "We sailed from Calcutta

"
last Feb-

ruary, with a" cargo of jute butts for
Boston, Two days after leaving, port
we were nearly jdismasted in a storm,
and had toput intoMauritius forrepairs.

"During-
the gale, cur mate was

washed overboard and lost.- We came
in through South Channel, last Monday,
and shaped our course for Boston. On

ITuesday the wind pulled- out to east
southeast, and at 9 o'clock snow!began to falL[ We had no observations

} for two days, ? but Capt. ? McMillan
i throuabt we were off Cape Cod, and weIkept oa our course.

;"At8:80 in.the afternoon we made
breakers right under oar lee, and. a few

j;moments later saw the land. We shook
out our 'upper

-
topsails, :and ? tried -to

j drive by tbe cape, but had no sea room,
and at 7:15 finding that we must soonstriee, ship was headed for

-
ths

beach." The captain had been below
iexamining his charts and on reaching
-the deck be cried:- "We're lost

-
jJ:"Tbe ship strnek withrfearful force,
rand -we

*
all -J sprang for (jthe lifeboat.

Before we ,could cut the ;lashing; thespars began to falL and the vessel to go
to pieces. :ifeltmyself dashed into the
sea. All.light -

and knowledge .were
shut out, and Iwas left powerless. 1
knew nothing more until 1 found my-
self under the care .of

-
the life-saving

-men. My companions _"acted as I:did,
and allsprang into the rigging -

when
the boats went by the board, and all

.'had onlife rolls. _ . ""- -
Jj !•-\u25a0-'*-•** -'.

—
„- "*.

'

5 \- ; Burglars' BigFind.
I_ Inihanola. 10.. Dec*

6.—Safe blow-
ers entered Butler _. Miller's jewelry
istore between 11o'clock last night and

5 this morning, by prying open * a rear
window. Tbey secured about' 55,000
worth of watches and rjewelry aid$100
incash. . X.

-

FLEURY IS GUILTY.. ... .jsagategr.'-

_.-:. Continued From First Page.
refusal would take the ;case to the

-
su-

preme court.
-
." \u25a0•:'-\u25a0;;- r'-XxTiX\u25a0>'*. j*-?*;

r? The robbery, of which Fleury has
been found guilty~ was -committed at"
11:25 onAue. 14 last Messenger Lares,
of the Merchants' National bank, with
the porter,

-
Jacobs, a colored man, had

taken $20,000 ingold and a certificate of
-

deposit for 534,000 to the clearing house,
which is Inthe First National bank, to
settle a balance due ? the ?Capital bank.
While turning ? the money t over at the
receiving teller's

-
window,"- one -of the

bags 7of
*gold, containing ? $5,000, was ;

snatched .from jthe ledge by a man and
turned over to Fleun', who;raniout of
the bank with it?Lares, id;following
with his .revolver, was "stalled*' at the"
door by one of the confederates." A few
days after, Howard was arrested at his
boarding bouse in this city upon infor-
mation and photographs obtained" from
the Minneapolis police.* Thomas Fleury
was |picked up in a Chicago |gambling
house by William A. Pinkerton.
Meiggs was Iarrested ;by the Pinkerton
agency inChicago,. and Miller -was ar-
rested in New YorkJJ by a? Pinkerton
man. The defense elected to have the
men tried separately, and" JFleiiry was
tried, last month, the trial * lasting ten
days. The jury disagreed, after being
out thirty-six hours, and was discharged.
The county attorney proceeded withthe
second trial that began a week "ago last
Monday, and ended last night as stated,

witha conviction of the man Fleury.

ON THE TRACK.

Listofthe Winners on the Various
Courses. . -" ".

Mexico£City. Mexico, Dec 6.—The
-

second day's racing brought out another
;good crowd. The betting in the auction
and the mutuais was good, with large
fields of starters, and the favorites won
two out offour. Next week book bet-

*

ting willbe inaugurated in;Mexico for
the first time. The weather is fine and
the track slow. First race, three-fourths
of a mile—Guard won, Haymarket sec-
ond, Jim Cornwall third: time, 1:21.
Second race seven-eighths ;of a mile—^
Long Ten won.May Hardy second. Yon
Londin third;- time, 1:54. Third race,
one-half a Borderer won. Myrtle
Sawyer . second, Winona third; time,;

:52%. . - \u25a0'\u25a0-"'-

--". Bknnisgs,' D.C. Dec 6. —First race,
five furlongs—Little Mat won. Fiction
second. Hartford third: time, 1:03. See-
oud race, three-year-olds, '. mile Anuie
Bishop won, Restraint second, Lismore
third; time, 1:47. Third race, handicap,'-
all ages, five furlongs— Capt Browd
won, MyGypsy second, Dalsyrian third;
time 1:08. Fourth' race, handicap, purse J
$300: fiveand a half furlongs— C
filly,95 (Reiff), 15 to 1. won. Our Jack
secoutt, Aurelia third; time. 1:10. Fifth
race, four and a half furlongs—Benja-
min won. Miss Bess second.- Syracuse
third; time, :ST. Sixth race, mile-
Tommy Dixonjwon, Kirkover second.
Freezer. third; time, i:47%-

St. Louis. Dec 6.—Madison had an-
other crowd of4,000 today.and the spec-
ulation was more brisk than on auy day
of the meeting. First race, three-quar-
ters of a mile—J BFreed won, Mamie S
second. Jack Mullins third; time,T:l9J^.
Second race, four furlongs— Weaver
won, Gaberielly second, Virginia third;
time, :51-.<. Third race, five furlongs

—
Earl - wohv- Beeswing second, Lizzie B
third: time, 1:06. Fourth |race, five
furlongs Maybird won. Ceverton sec-
ond, Catoosa third; time, 1:05. Fifth
race, five furlongs—Venture won,
Bruiser '\u25a0•- second, Straightout. third;
time, l:G^4.

St. Louis, Dec 6.—Results at East
St Louis ? today: First race, J three-
quarters of a mile

—
Leadaway won.

Sweetoiead second, Buckthorn third;
time, 1:19>2. Second race, five-eighihs
of a mile—Charbrook won. Electricity
seeoud. Miss Pearl third; time, 1:06
Third race, three-quarters of a mile

—
My

Partner won. Bertha S second, No Re-
marks third;time, 1:19. . Fourth race,
nine-sixteenths of a mile

—
Saxopia won.

Captain D second, Paddy Fiynn third;
time, :58. Fifth race, five-eighths of a

.mile Walter won,Frank Fuller second,
Luke Richards third: time, 1:32.

'
CURLERS ALIVE.

Several Games
—

Annual Meeting
Tonight.

Atthe Raspberry island club house
last night, the rink skipped, by George
O. Nettleton, with Judge Cory, J. G.
Hinkel and J. A.McMillan as "braw
curlers." defeated the rink skipped by
Alex McCulloeh, and consisting of Joe
Gruber. Jeff Haigh . and L.Defiel, ina
score of15 to10. >

The rink comprising J. B. West, F.
McCardy, Allan Black, C. M. Griggs,
skip, defeated the rink consisting of W.
E. McGinnis, Zom Cameron, George H.
Hall. W. A. Cameron, skip, in a score
of 16 to 3.

In the afternoon W. A. Cameron's
rink mopped the ice, so to speak, in a
contest with George O. Nettleton's rink,
defeating the latter by aa score of 17
to 13.

j .The annual meeting of the St Paul
Curlingclub will occur this evening at
8 o'clock, at . which time the annual
election of officers willtake place. Itis
understood .that .Judge Cory willretire
from the presidency and tliat William
Rodger is slated for the position.

BOARD OF REVIEW

Decides a Number of Contested
Horse Cases.

.Chicago, Dec 6.—The board of re-
view of the American Trotting associa-
tion today,decided about a score of con-;
tested cases, tbe principal one being
one phase iof tbe famous free-for-all
at Washington _ park last September.
.Itwas decided tlmt the protest of P. M.
Dickey, owner of Lord Clinton, against
the award of second money to Budd
Dohle's mare Pixiey was not well taken.
Dickey claimed that Dobie's. original
entry was Belle Vara, and that Pixiey
was not substituted within the time re-
quired by the rules. The evidence
showed that Pixiey was substituted in
ample time, and- the owner of Lord
Clinton had to content himself with
fourth money, third having bees won
by Hamiine'a Niginiugale. ?

~~
\u25a0

Trotting Men in Session.
New Yokk, Dec 6. —The board of re- \u25a0

view of the National Trotting, associa-
tion, began the second day's session of
its annual meeting at the Murray Hill
hotel today and continued hearing pro-
posals..- The decisions in the most favor
willhe handed down Thursday. Presi-
dent George P. P. Johnson presided,
and a fullboard was present \ -.

? Gathering ofSheriffs.
Dcs Moines, la, Dec —The regu-

lar annual convention of: the" lowa
Sheriff's association convened here this
morning; -The officers are present ~*\


